4035 Grass Valley Hwy. Suite Q, Auburn, CA 95602 530 823-7969 530 823-7971 Fax
Email: cr@crmojo.com Home Page: www.crmojo.com

Demo Parachute Request
Please provide the following information then sign the second page “Demo Parachute Agreement”. Return both
documents via email, fax or post.
We require a credit card number as collateral on the canopy and will also charge your for outbound shipping and
insurance.
Within the US this is $19 for surface (UPS) shipping. If you need expedited shipping please contact us. It is your
responsibility to return the canopy.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us.
Contact / Shipping Information

Credit Card Billing Address
Same as shipping

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

City:

State:

City:

State:

Postal Code (zip):

Country:

Postal Code (zip):

Country:

Telephone (day):

Email:

Card #:

Exp. Date:

Telephone (best contact):

Cvv:

This is the 3-digit number on the back of the card

Experience
Number of skydives: ________ Number of BASE Jumps: _________
Canopy Desired
ACE
Ace 200
Ace 220
Ace 240

Ace 260
Ace 280
Ace 310

What type of slider will you require?

Black Jack 200
Black Jack 220
Black Jack 240
Mesh

Sail

BLACK JACK
Black Jack 260
Black Jack 280
Black Jack 310

None

Where do you intend to jump this canopy?: ___________________________________________________________
Body Weight: ____________
Reason for trying this canopy. Please check all that apply.
Evaluate Model
Evaluate Size
Other: _____________________________________________
Dates Requested: ______________________________________

demo_app.doc
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Demo Parachute Agreement
Dear Customer,
Thank you for your interest in Consolidated Rigging’s parachutes.
By accepting delivery of this parachute for evaluation purposes you are agreeing to the
Terms and Conditions set forth herein:
This is an agreement between you, hereby referred to as the (recipient) and Consolidated Rigging, Incorporated (CRI).
The canopy (or canopies) and all component parts delivered for the purposes of evaluation hereby known as the (Demo).
PURPOSE
The demo is loaned to the recipient for the purpose of evaluation. It is intended for use from an aircraft or legal BASE site.
RESPONSIBILITY
If the recipient makes the demo available to other parties, they do so at their own risk and are still bound by the terms of
this agreement. The recipient may be held liable for any damages, loss or confiscation caused by a third party.
DAMAGE-LOSS
The demo will be returned in the same condition that it was delivered. Normal wear and tear from use is expected. The
definition of wear and tear and any appropriate repairs or replacements will be at CRI’s sole discretion. Specific items that
would be considered damage include: Evidence of water jumps or object strike, excessive dirt or staining, tears, holes or
broken lines. The recipient may be held financially responsible for damage, loss or confiscation of the demo.
TIME LINE
The demo shall be returned to CRI within the agreed upon time line (2 weeks from receipt-unless discussed otherwise).
Failure to return the demo in a reasonable time may incur the imposition of a rental fee.
SHIPPING
It is the responsibility of the recipient to properly package and insure the demo for return to CRI.
In the event of an uninsured shipping loss/damage claim, the recipient may be held financially liable.
I agree to the above Terms and Conditions

____________________________________________________ Date: ____________
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